
SENATE 77

To accompany the petition of John J. Kearney relative to medical
services for injured employees and to their equipment with artificial
limbs and appurtenances. Joint Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.

AN ACT
Relative to Medical Services in Industrial Accident

Cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter seven hundred and fifty-one of the
2 acts of nineteen hundred and eleven, as amended
3 in section five of Part 11, by section one of chap-
-4 ter seven hundred and eight of the acts of nine-
-5 teen hundred and fourteen and by chapter
6 one hundred and ninety-eight of the General
7 Acts of nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
8 hereby further amended by striking out said
9 section five and substituting the following:—-

10 Section 5. If the employee is incapacitated
11 thereby from earning full wages, then from
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9 [Jan. 1919.MEDICAL SERVICES.
12 the time of such incapacity, in the discretion
13 of the board, the association shall furnish ade-
-14 quate and reasonable medical and hospital serv-
-15 ices, medicines and artificial limbs and appur-
-16 tenances, when they are needed. The employee
17 shall have the right to select a physician other
18 than the one provided by the association, and
19 in case he shall be treated by a physician of
20 his owns election, or whether in case of enaer-
-21 gency or for other justifiable cause a physician
22 other than the one provided by the association
23 is called in to treat the injured employee, the
24 reasonable cost of his services shall be paid
25 by the association, subject to the approval of
26 the industrial accident board. Such approval
27 shall be granted only if the board finds that
28 the employee was so treated by such physician
29 or that there was such emergency or justifiable
30 cause, and in all cases, that the services were
31 adequate and reasonable and the charges reason-
-32 able.


